Abstract Barium may affect the perception of taste intensity and palatability. Such differences are important considerations in the selection of dysphagia assessment strategies and interpretation of results. Eighty healthy women grouped by age (younger, older) and genetic taste status (supertaster, nontaster) rated intensity and palatability for seven tastants prepared in deionized water with and without 40 % w/v barium: noncarbonated and carbonated water, diluted ethanol, and high concentrations of citric acid (sour), sodium chloride (salty), caffeine (bitter), and sucrose (sweet). Mixed-model analyses explored the effects of barium, taster status, and age on perceived taste intensity and acceptability of stimuli. Barium was associated with lower taste intensity ratings for sweet, salty, and bitter tastants, higher taste intensity in carbonated water, and lower palatability in water, sweet, sour, and carbonated water. Older subjects reported lower palatability (all barium samples, sour) and higher taste intensity scores (ethanol, sweet, sour) compared to younger subjects. Supertasters reported higher taste intensity (ethanol, sweet, sour, salty, bitter) and lower palatability (ethanol, salty, bitter) than nontasters. Refusal rates were highest for younger subjects and supertasters, and for barium (regardless of tastant), bitter, and ethanol. Barium suppressed the perceived intensity of some tastes and reduced palatability. These effects are more pronounced in older subjects and supertasters, but younger supertasters are least likely to tolerate trials of barium and strong tastant solutions.
important that the swallow physiology observed with the barium samples in a VFSS is comparable to that during intake of nonbarium foods and liquids that might be part of a typical meal. Factors including mixture suppression, age, and genetic taste status may influence the perception of taste stimuli and the associated motor response.
Ample evidence supports that swallow mechanics can be altered by manipulating sensory input. This input arises from many characteristics, including taste quality (sweet, sour, bitter, salty, umami), taste intensity, chemesthesis (a somatosensory perception triggered by chemical irritation of the mucosa as occurs with chili, menthol, carbonation, high acidity), bolus temperature, and viscosity. A highly sour taste has been associated with increased linguapalatal contact pressure [1] , increased swallowing apnea duration (SAD) [2, 3] , decreased oral transit time [4] , decreased pharyngeal transit time [4, 5] , quicker swallow onset time [4, 6] , more efficient swallows [4, 7] , and decreased frequency and severity of penetration-aspiration [3, 4, 8] in a variety of subject populations. Boluses with high-intensity taste qualities of sweet, sour, and salty elicited quicker [7] and stronger [6, [9] [10] [11] swallow responses compared to plain water boluses. Cola and colleagues [12] observed an interaction effect wherein a cold sour bolus yielded shorter pharyngeal transit duration compared to cold or sour alone. An ethanol-barium 50:50 mixture elicited longer SAD than plain barium solutions or those that included other chemesthetic agents [13] . Given these data, manipulation of sensory input has potential as a therapeutic technique in patients with dysphagia.
In VFSS, taste stimuli must be mixed with barium to be radiopaque, and this may alter the sensory perception of the solution through a phenomenon called mixture suppression. A number of studies have documented that combining two different taste stimuli diminishes the perceived intensity of either tastant alone [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . According to Pelletier et al. [19] , both older and younger subjects reported that a citric acid solution tasted less sour when sucrose or aspartame was added, and a sucrose solution tasted less sweet as citric acid was added. The addition of barium to a tastant solution could result in a similar pattern of mixture suppression. We are unaware of any previous reports comparing perceived taste intensity for barium versus nonbarium solutions, but one study found no significant difference in the palatability ratings for a citric acid solution in barium versus in deionized water using a 9-point hedonic scale [1] . These results could reflect strong dislike of high-concentration citric acid regardless of other components within a mixture, limitations of the measurement scale [20] , or other considerations. If barium does influence the perception of a taste stimulus, it could have implications for the swallow response elicited and thus for the interpretation of sensory manipulation effects observed during VFSS and the development of therapeutic and dietary recommendations.
Genetic taste status may also affect the perception of taste and the biomechanics of swallowing for different taste stimuli. A person's genetic taste status is classified as supertaster, medium taster, and nontaster based on one's taste perceptions of a bitter compound [21] , the size and abundance of fungiform papillae on the tongue [22, 23] , and/or one's chromosomal patterns [24] [25] [26] . A number of studies have documented that supertasters have a heightened perception of taste [26] [27] [28] [29] and other lingual sensations [23, 30] compared to nontasters and medium tasters. Supertasters also perceive the effects of mixture suppression differently [31] , but this response varies according to the type and concentration of tastant [31] . Water-and barium-based boluses elicited different patterns of SADs in supertasters versus nontasters during swallows of some tastants but not others [2, 13, 32] . These results further confound our understanding of the relationship between genetic taste status and the perception of simple and complex tastes and of an individual's physiological response to a particular taste stimulus. Any interactions between genetic taste status and mixture suppression with barium versus nonbarium solutions could directly affect the interpretation of VFSS tests investigating taste stimuli as a potential treatment modality for a person with dysphagia.
Another factor influencing the perception of taste and the response to taste stimuli is the age of the individual. Some investigations indicate that older subjects have higher thresholds for tastes than do younger subjects [33] [34] [35] [36] , but such differences were not detected in other cases [37] [38] [39] [40] . Results for various concentrations of suprathreshold taste solutions are also mixed, with some documenting lower taste intensity ratings by older subjects [35, 36, 41] and others observing the opposite effect [42, 43] or similar ratings between younger and older groups [42, 43] . Differences could reflect actual decreases in taste sensitivity with age that may be nonlinear across tastant types and concentrations, differences in measurement techniques, effects of medications or nutritional deficiencies [44] , or other factors. There is some evidence that age does not affect mixture suppression for sweet-sour solutions [19] and for sweetness in complex tastes associated with nutritional supplements [33] , but this effect has not been explored in barium-versus water-based solutions. It is unclear how age might interact with mixture suppression, genetic taste status, and specific tastants to impact the sensory perception of taste stimuli and therefore the swallowing behaviors observed during taste manipulation trials in VFSS.
The present study aimed to expand understanding of the perception of high-concentration taste and chemesthetic stimuli in barium and nonbarium solutions as measured by palatability and taste intensity ratings. It was hypothesized that (H 1 ) the presence of barium will have no significant effect on intensity or palatability scores across age and taster status groups, (H 2 ) supertasters will report lower palatability and higher intensity ratings than nontasters for all samples, and (H 3 ) older subjects will perceive taste samples to be less intense than younger subjects.
Methods

Participants
Healthy volunteers, including 40 women aged 18-35 years and 40 women over 60 years of age stratified by genetic taste status, were recruited to achieve four study groups of 20 subjects each (Table 1) . Using the general Labeled Magnitude Scale (gLMS) [45] , participants rated the bitterness intensity of a filter paper soaked with 1.6 mg 6-npropythiriyracil. Individuals who rated the bitterness \20/ 100 or [50/100 were classified as nontasters or supertasters, respectively [46] . The study was limited to women because they are more likely to be supertasters or nontasters compared to men [47] . The extreme taster and age categories were selected in order to maximize the potential for detecting group differences in a multitude of outcome variables within the larger study. Participants qualified for inclusion if they lived independently in the community, scored C25 on the Mini Mental State Examination [48] , and demonstrated an ability to understand the gLMS by answering the following three questions with reasonably increasing intensity ratings: ''What is the rating of a whisper? A conversation? The loudest sound you have ever heard?'' Individuals were excluded if they had current taste or swallowing problems, open mouth sores, or a medical history or condition that would preclude participation, such as an allergy to any taste sample or significant cognitive deficits. Subjects provided informed consent to participate in this project as part of the Arkansas Taste and Swallowing Study, which was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences. This study examined a variety of swallowing variables, some of which have been described elsewhere [2, 13, 32] .
Stimuli
Fourteen of the stimuli presented within the larger study were relevant to the research questions addressed here. Seven taste stimuli profiles were mixed at identical concentrations in both nonbarium and barium solutions, and participants received 5-ml boluses of the samples in each of two rounds. Deionized water (60 The larger study hypothesized that chemesthesis may play a role in evoking a more functional swallow in individuals with neurogenic dysphagia, so the carbonated seltzer water and high ethanol stimuli with and without barium were included. Given that a high citric acid mixture (intensely sour) is the only taste stimulus to date that has shown a positive effect on swallowing physiology in neurogenic dysphagia [4, 8] , its inclusion was vital to study design. It is not known how other taste qualities at high concentrations may affect swallowing physiology; therefore, high concentrations of sucrose (intensely sweet), caffeine (intensely bitter), and sodium chloride (intensely salty) were included with and without barium. In this manner, basic questions about swallowing physiology may be answered in the future via videofluoroscopic swallow studies. None of the stimuli were intended to be therapeutic due to their extreme intensity. The tastant identities and concentration levels were similar to other published taste sensation studies and have subsequently been included in the NIH Toolbox for Gustation [49, 50] .
In addition to these matched samples, the larger study included four low suprathreshold concentrations of sucrose, citric acid, salt, and caffeine. These were tested only in nonbarium solutions and thus are not included in this report. Since most beverages are consumed when chilled, samples were held in a refrigerator at \5°C until immediately prior to presentation. The samples were placed in 30-ml clear plastic cups labeled with 3-digit random numbers, leaving participants blind to the identity of each trial with the exception of the nonbarium seltzer water and barium carbonated mixture. These two stimuli were opened or prepared in the presence of the participant to preserve the carbonation.
Procedures
In each round, the presentation order for samples was randomized within barium condition; all seven nonbarium solutions were presented in random order, followed by the seven barium mixtures (also randomized). Boluses were self-administered, and participants were asked to swallow the entire amount at once with no command to swallow while breathing through the nose. This allowed the respiratory pattern to be captured via a nasal cannula attached to the KayPentax Swallowing Workstation. In order to minimize context effects, participants performed three or more oral rinses with room-temperature tap water between all samples until there was no perception of taste or mouthfeel. During the first round, participants rated the taste intensity of each sample using the gLMS [45, 51] . The gLMS is a vertical line labeled from 0 to 100, with descriptors ranging from barely detectible (1.4) to very strong (52.5). It has been shown to avoid ceiling effects in rating sensory perception by comparing a given stimulus to all sensations regardless of modality [26, 45] . Scores for taste identity, intensity, and, if applicable, chemesthetic properties of fizziness or burning/irritation were recorded immediately following the administration of each sample. After complete sets of the nonbarium and barium mixtures were administered, subjects had a break of at least 15 min before beginning the next round of taste samples for palatability.
In the second round, participants tasted each of the samples again, this time rating the intensity of liking/disliking using the hedonic gLMS (H-gLMS) [52, 53] . The H-gLMS resembles two mirrored and stacked gLMS scales such that the range is -100 to ?100, reflecting a range from intense dislike to intense like. As in the first round, the taste stimuli were randomized for each individual within the nonbarium condition and then the barium condition. Subjects had the opportunity to specify and refuse samples based on their memory of the stimulus properties reported in the first round. In some cases (16 % of refusals), subjects rejected trials but offered palatability ratings based on those recollections. When subjects refused specific trials but did not provide a palatability rating at the time of refusal (28 % of refusals), a score of -100 was assigned to represent extreme dislike. If a subject discontinued the study prior to completing all of the round-two trials or declined to accept blocks of stimuli irrespective of their particular identities (56 % of refusals), no palatability scores were recorded for the untasted samples. Regardless of palatability rating status, each second-round trial that was declined was tracked as a refusal.
Statistical Methods
A fully factorial mixed-model analyses of variance (ANOVA) was calculated to account for repeated-measures effects on outcome variables of intensity and palatability, with Sidak tests for pairwise comparisons within significant interactions. Independent variables included tastant type, barium status, genetic taste group, and age. An a level of 0.05 was established as statistically significant. A logistic regression generalized estimating equation model was used to analyze refusal data.
Results
Taste Intensity Ratings
Descriptive statistics and complete results of ANOVA for taste intensity are shown in Tables 2 and 3 , respectively. For taste intensity ratings, there were no significant four-or three-way interactions. Three significant two-way interactions were noted. Pairwise comparisons within the barium 9 tastant interaction [F(6, 309) = 8.43, p \ 0.001] indicated that the presence of barium was associated with lower taste intensity ratings for the sucrose, salt, and caffeine samples and higher intensity ratings for the carbonated trials collapsed across age and genetic status (Fig. 1) . Analysis of the interaction between tastant and age [F(6, 211) = 3.97, p = 0.001] revealed higher intensity ratings by older subjects for ethanol, citric acid, and sucrose samples regardless of barium status (Fig. 2) . The tastant 9 genetic taste group interaction [F(6, 211) = 6.41, p \ 0.001] included significantly higher intensity ratings by supertasters for ethanol, citric acid, sucrose, salt, and caffeine samples regardless of barium status (Fig. 3) . Significant main effects for barium status [F(1, 731) = 3.96, p = 0.047] and genetic taste group [F(1, 78) = 18.67, p \ 0.001] were also noted, with lower intensity scores reported for barium samples and by the nontaster groups. Age did not result in statistically significant main effects in taste intensity scores. Tables 4 and 5 list descriptive statistics and complete ANOVA results for palatability ratings. A significant threeway interaction was noted between tastant, age, and genetic taste group [F(6, 337) = 2.68, p = 0.015] and is illustrated in Fig. 4 . For the sucrose stimuli, pairwise differences revealed that older supertasters reported lower palatability scores compared to older nontasters, whereas younger supertasters' palatability ratings were not different from younger nontasters. Conversely, younger supertasters disliked carbonated water and salt trials to a greater degree than did younger nontasters and older subjects of either genetic status. For noncarbonated water and citric acid boluses, palatability scores were similar across all age and supertaster groups at this level of analysis.
Palatability Ratings
A number of two-way interactions within the palatability data were statistically significant. Examination of the interaction between barium and tastant [F(6, 290) = 5.11, p \ 0.001] revealed that noncarbonated and carbonated water, sucrose, and citric acid stimuli were significantly less palatable in barium versus nonbarium regardless of age or genetic taste status, whereas ethanol, salt, and caffeine ratings were similar across barium status (Fig. 5) . Although both younger and older participants preferred nonbarium samples to barium samples, this trend was stronger in the younger group, as reflected by a significant barium 9 age interaction [F(1, 860) = 9.19, p = 0.003]. The interaction effect for tastant 9 age [F(6, 338) = 4.70, p \ 0.001] was specific to a strong dislike for citric acid samples (regardless of barium condition) by older participants, with no significant age differences for any other tastant (Fig. 6) . Analysis of the tastant 9 genetic taste status interaction [F(6, 338) = 8.74, p \ 0.001] showed that supertasters found ethanol, salt, and caffeine mixtures to be significantly less palatable than did nontasters (Fig. 7) . 
Refusal Rates
Analysis of refusal rates revealed statistically significant interaction effects for tastant 9 barium. The presence of barium made a statistically significant difference in refusal rates for sucrose, citric acid, sodium chloride, deionized water, and carbonated water (Table 6 ). Main effects for barium were significant (p = 0.002), with barium samples almost twice as likely to be rejected as nonbarium samples. Tastant main effects were also significant (p \ 0.001); ethanol and caffeine trials were refused most frequently regardless of barium status and also had the lowest palatability scores of any tastants. Although refusal rates varied by genetic taste status (supertasters 11.6 % vs. nontasters 5.1 %, p = 0.417) and age (younger 10.7 % vs. older 6.0 %, p = 0.280), these differences did not achieve statistical significance for any main or interaction effects. This could be due to the relatively small number of refusals overall combined with the limited degrees of freedom for these two-level variables.
Discussion
Eighty healthy women reported taste intensity and palatability ratings for a variety of taste samples in a barium solution compared to nonbarium mixtures. Barium is the standard contrast medium used in VFSS, and patient performance on such studies is assumed to be representative of swallow function in clinical and functional situations. If barium affects the sensory aspects of swallowing, however, it could also impact swallow physiology and thus the clinical relevance of VFSS results. Barium was not predicted to influence taste intensity or palatability scores, but data from this cohort suggests both main and interaction effects for barium status across tastant, age group, and genetic taste status. Barium Effects
Overall, the presence of barium was associated with reduced taste intensity. The effect occurred primarily in the high-concentration sucrose, salt, and caffeine solutions as opposed to other mixtures, suggesting that mixture suppression may have influenced taste perception of these tastants to a greater degree than anticipated in the study hypotheses. Contrary to the overall trend, taste intensity ratings were higher in the barium-based ethanol, noncarbonated water, and carbonated water mixtures than in the nonbarium versions of these tastants, although the difference was statistically significant only for carbonated water. Ethanol and carbonated water are characterized mostly by their chemesthetic properties rather than taste per se. These stimuli theoretically should not have a taste. However, the study protocol inquired whether a taste quality was perceived for all samples. It is possible that participants may have confused these two different perceptions, i.e., taste intensity versus chemesthesis. Furthermore, although the perceived intensity of carbonation is enhanced when samples are chilled [54] [55] [56] , the interactive effect of temperature and barium is unknown and was not addressed in this study. Noncarbonated water does not have chemesthetic properties on its own, but the taste and/or mouthfeel properties of barium may have been more pronounced in the absence of other taste stimuli [57] . Other studies have shown that swallowing mechanics are different across high-versus low-density barium solutions [58, 59] and across barium versus viscosity-matched nonbarium [60] , suggesting that the density of barium may alter bolus perception, even when controlling for other factors. Thus, the presence of barium may have added to the overall perception of somatosensory input, leading to reports of increased intensity for some samples. The nonbarium-and barium-based carbonated water solutions required different compositions (seltzer water and sodium bicarbonate plus citric acid, respectively) in order to achieve similar carbonation effects at the time of sampling. Therefore, it is unclear whether the difference in carbonated water's intensity ratings across barium status was due to true barium effects, different carbonation methods, confusion of the property being rated, or a combination of these factors. Studies examining divergent results between stimuli that have both taste and chemesthetic qualities indicate that these qualities differentially affect oral sensory perception [3] [4] [5] 8] and consequently, perhaps, the centrally mediated control of swallowing. Barium appears to influence taste intensity scores differently across tastants [13, 32] , with the net effect of masking the perceived intensity of bariumbased solutions tested here.
The results failed to support the hypothesis that barium would not affect palatability. Although most samples were disliked regardless of barium status, palatability ratings were lower for every barium mixture compared to its nonbarium counterpart. This effect was statistically significant in noncarbonated and carbonated water, sucrose, and citric acid solutions. Pelletier and Dhanaraj [1] reported no significant difference in palatability for citric acid in barium versus nonbarium, but the H-gLMS used here was likely to have been more sensitive than the 9-point hedonic scale used in the 2006 study and only one of the tested acid concentrations was as high as that included here [1, 20] . Caffeine and ethanol were the least palatable stimuli overall; perhaps they were so disliked in general that the presence or absence of barium was inconsequential. Palatability for the salt solution was similar across barium conditions. Overall, only three samples (nonbarium water, nonbarium sucrose, and barium sucrose) were liked by subjects, as indicated by positive mean palatability scores. These data are consistent with previous evidence that sweet taste tends to elicit a greater pleasure response than other taste qualities across the human life span [61] [62] [63] [64] , apparently even in the presence of barium. Higher refusal rates for barium samples reinforced the palatability score results in that the samples with the lowest palatability scores tended to be most frequently refused. Furthermore, all of the stimuli with statistically significant differences in palatability ratings across barium status also had barium-related significant differences in refusal rates. An order effect must be considered when evaluating the barium versus nonbarium refusals, however, since nonbarium samples were always administered first to minimize any carryover effects from barium coating the oral cavity. Abundant documentation supports the alteration of swallowing physiology in response to boluses with differently perceived taste intensities and qualities [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , raising concerns about whether swallows observed during VFSS with bariumbased high-concentration tastants are representative of swallow function with similarly flavored nonbarium solutions.
Genetic Taste Status Effects
Genetic taste status influenced taste intensity and palatability scores as predicted. Supertasters found taste intensity to be higher overall, and the effect was statistically significant for all tastants except noncarbonated and carbonated water. This is consistent with previous literature indicating that supertasters are more sensitive to a variety of orolingual stimuli [23, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Supertasters also reported significantly lower palatability scores across samples, with a particular dislike for ethanol, caffeine, and salt stimuli. This suggests that supertasters' heightened sensitivity to taste stimuli magnified an inverse relationship between intensity and palatability ratings for unpleasant tastants (i.e., those that received negative palatability scores). A contrasting effect was noted with sucrose, the most palatable of the tested stimuli regardless of barium status. All supertasters rated sucrose as more intense than did nontasters. For younger supertasters, the higher intensity of sweetness was also associated with a higher palatability rating as compared to younger nontasters. The opposite was true for older subjects: older supertasters found sucrose to be more intense than their nontaster peers, but they liked it less than the older nontasters and both younger cohorts. Several older supertasters were noted to comment that the stimulus was ''too sweet,'' consistent with the lower palatability scores and previous evidence that sweet taste preference decreases with age [65] . Despite the lack of a two-way interaction between genetic taste status and age, the statistically significant three-way interaction suggests that such a relationship exists for certain tastants and thus may warrant further investigation.
Age Effects
Although main effects for age did not reach statistically significant levels as predicted, age did influence intensity and palatability ratings for some tastants and for barium status. For sucrose, citric acid, and ethanol stimuli, older participants reported higher intensity scores than younger subjects, contradicting the expected effect. Older subjects have reported higher taste intensity scores than younger counterparts for weak suprathreshold sucrose, citric acid, salt, and quinine hydrochloride (bitter) solutions [43] , but more concentrated solutions typically have yielded lower intensity perception among older subjects [35, 37, 40] . The only significant age 9 tastant interaction for palatability was a strong dislike for citric acid by older participants. For this tastant, the inverse relationship between intensity and palatability among older participants was similar to that observed in supertasters for extremely unpleasant tastants. Other stimuli elicited a different effect across age groups in that older subjects appeared more tolerant of adverse taste experiences. For example, despite experiencing higher taste intensity for sucrose, citric acid, and ethanol tastants, older subjects disliked them no more or less than their younger peers. Also, the presence of barium did not affect intensity ratings across the age groups, suggesting that any masking effect was not age-related. Barium did yield significantly lower palatability ratings by both groups, but the barium effect was more pronounced for younger participants. Refusal rates offer further evidence of this agerelated taste intolerance; younger subjects were more likely to refuse trials even though their palatability ratings for the most rejected tastants were equivalent to (ethanol and caffeine) or higher than (citric acid) those of the older group.
Implications for Dysphagia Management
Except the water samples and perhaps sucrose, none of these stimuli would be appropriate for dietary recommendations in the concentrations tested here because of their poor palatability and potential for gastrointestinal tract irritation. They were selected as part of a larger study to elucidate how high concentrations of tastants may influence swallowing physiology given the positive effects previously reported with high-concentration citric acid. Oropharyngeal dysphagia is often characterized by delayed or prolonged timing and/or reduced magnitude of movements during swallows, so typical rehabilitation goals include facilitating a more timely response or more efficient bolus propulsion. High concentrations of sucrose and quinine hydrochloride, i.e., highly sweet/pleasant versus bitter/unpleasant stimuli, respectively, have been shown to directly influence the excitability of the swallowing motor pathway by reducing the thresholds for triggering a pharyngeal motor response compared to water [66] . Additionally, higher-concentration taste stimulants elicit greater intensity of activation in key areas for swallowing, including the pons, cerebellum, and insula [67, 68] , compared to lower concentrations of the same tastants. Priming the corticobulbar pathways for swallowing through the use of high-concentration tastants could, therefore, facilitate more timely and efficient swallows in individuals with dysphagia [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , particularly considering the tongue's roles as both the primary sensor for taste and the primary driver for bolus propulsion. Beyond this immediate effect on swallowing biomechanics, the use of high-concentration tastants appears to satisfy key criteria for enhancing experience-dependent neuroplasticity [69] . For these reasons, the use of high-concentration taste stimulants may have important implications for understanding swallowing neurophysiology and eventual dysphagia rehabilitation even though they would not be suited for dietary intake. A common etiology of neurogenic dysphagia is unilateral stroke. Although these patients can experience unilateral taste loss, they do not perceive a decrease in taste intensity during food/liquid intake. This is due to disinhibition of the glossopharyngeal nerve [42, 43] and wholemouth taste stimulation when consuming foods and liquids. Therefore, taste manipulation could still be a viable strategy for these patients. Since healthy individuals' perception of sensory input varies by age and genetic taste status, these factors may also influence how a particular person with dysphagia responds to strong tastants meant to improve swallowing behaviors.
A main objective of this study was to examine how barium influences taste intensity and palatability, as this sensory input may affect swallowing physiology during VFSS. Barium-related statistically significant differences in perceived taste intensity and/or palatability were observed for every tastant included in this study, but effects varied by tastant. Some tastants, such as high-concentration citric acid (strong sour), yielded similar taste intensity ratings in barium and nonbarium solutions. Although the relationship between taste perception and swallowing mechanics is still being defined, these results support that taste intensity perception during taste manipulation trials using citric acid is similar during VFSS with barium and during nonbarium trials. This finding is of particular interest because strong sour is the only taste quality that has demonstrated a positive effect on swallowing physiology in individuals with dysphagia [1, 4, 8] and is the taste quality most frequently used in taste manipulation trials clinically and in research.
Further investigation is necessary to determine whether other taste qualities might improve swallowing safety and whether differences in taste perception ratings across barium conditions correlate to differences in measures of swallowing physiology. If so, tastant concentrations during VFSS can be adjusted to account for any masking effects of barium. Similar adjustments could be made for older versus younger subjects if palatability ratings and swallowing mechanics are found to be related since age interacted with barium to alter palatability scores. Clinicians would then have some assurance that any physiological benefits observed during VFSS correspond to swallowing physiology during intake of the nonbarium tastants.
A key limitation of this study is that only participants with normal swallow function were included. It is not known whether sensory and motor impairments related to dysphagia may be affected differently by barium in a patient population. Further, the stimuli used in this study were chilled since that is how beverages are typically served. It is not known whether taste perception ratings across barium conditions would be affected by the temperature of the bolus. Since cold boluses have been shown to elicit shorter swallow latencies compared to otherwise equivalent unchilled boluses [12, 70] , further studies of the relationship between taste perception and swallowing physiology should consider bolus temperature. Nonetheless, these data indicate that ratings of intensity and palatability differ across barium condition, tastant, age, and genetic status, so clinicians must consider all of these variables during the implementation of VFSS as they attempt to generalize their results to therapeutic and dietary recommendations. Future research will address whether variations in taste and chemesthetic stimuli affect swallow physiology in addition to their perceptual characteristics. Per previously published results from the larger study involving these stimuli and participants, it appears that at least some chemesthetic stimuli elicited longer SADs even when participants did not recognize any difference in the stimuli's perceptual characteristics [32] . If a taste or chemesthetic stimulus itself can generate positive swallowing behaviors regardless of perceived sensation, the stimulus could be useful as a treatment strategy.
Summary
Seven high-concentration taste and chemesthetic stimuli in barium and nonbarium solutions were administered to cohorts of older and younger supertasters and nontasters. Participants' ratings of taste intensity and palatability revealed multiple interactions between type of taste stimuli, barium status, age, and genetic taster status. Other than one investigation of palatability for citric acid across barium contexts [1] , no data regarding the perception of taste for qualities such as high bitter, salt, and sweet with and without barium have been reported previously. The findings here offer partial support for the hypothesized effects of barium, genetic taste status, and age group on taste intensity and palatability ratings. For some but not all tastants, barium masked the intensity and reduced the palatability of the mixture. As expected, supertasters provided higher intensity and lower palatability ratings than nontasters, but the effect was unequal across tastants. Older participants were more tolerant of unpleasant taste stimuli as evidenced by refusal data, despite finding some taste qualities to be more intense than the younger group. Any impact of these factors and their interactions on motor aspects of swallow function could have significant implications for the ecological validity of VFSS. These data indicate that taste quality, mixture suppression effects of barium, genetic taste status, and age may be relevant to the accurate evaluation of swallowing biomechanics in response to high-concentration taste stimuli for clinical populations and in future studies.
